Is this your famil y? by Dávalos Carrera, Nelly Jeanette
MEANINFUL LEARNING ACTIVITY PLAN 
l. GENERAL INFORMATION 
Educative Institution 
Are a 
Grade 
Section 
Number of students 
Date 
Bachelor' s name 
: "Antonio Guillermo Urrelo" 
: English 
: First 
: "B" 
: 3 8  
:  27/06/2019 
: Nelly Jeanette Dávalos Carrera. 
( 
Jury : President: Dra. Isabel del Rocio Pantoja Alcántara. 
Secretary: Dra. Leticia Noemi Zavaleta González. 
Member:  Mg. Teresa del Rosario Muñoz Ramirez. 
11. TITLE OF THE LESSON: 
"IS THIS YOUR FAMIL Y?" 
111. PURPOSE OF THE LESSON: The students interact with their classmates through a dialogue to give 
information about their family relationship. 
Presidenta: Ora.Isabel del Roc10 Pantoja Alcantara 
EXPECTING LEARNING 
COMPETEN CE CAPACITY PERFORMANCE 
• Participates in differcnt 
communicative situations 
changes the roles of speaker 
• Interacts stratogically in English and listener to ask, answer, 
Oral communication with different speakers. explain, and to complement 
ideas, doing relevan! 
comments and adapt their 
responses to the speaker in 
English, with the 
vocabulary. 
• ldentify explicit, relevan! 
and complementary 
• Get information from the tcxt. information by 
distinguishing details Read different types of text 
scattered in the text that 
in English. contain sorne complex 
elements in their everyday 
structnre and vocabulary 
«: -! 
1 
-·  " . 
Marina: Who is this ? 
Taylor: Uh - huh 
Marina: this? 
Taylor: This is my and this is my _ 
Marina: your sister's ? 
Taylor: Do you have any brothers or sisters? 
Marina: Yes, 1 have an older brother. 
( 
l ) 
C. Draw a picture about your family members. Then practice with your partner 
A: Is this your family? 
B : Yes, it is 
A: Who is this? 
B: This is _ 
8: Do you have any brothers o sister'? 
A: Yes, 1 have _ brother. 
D. Work in pairs using the conversation above and complete the following chart. 
Classmate's name Brothers / Sisters Na mes 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
USEFUL EXPRESSIONS 
o 
Do s,011 l,or,e ••v l,11111,e, o, 1l1le11 
Yes. 1 have a sister 
Yes. 1 have an older brother 
Yes. 1 have a little sister 
Yes. 1 have i brothers and tsister 
No, 1 am an only child. 
.Is 1:his v o u -  familY? 
A.Look at the picture and write the correct family member. 
( 
I 
( , 
B.listen to the teacher and complete the conversation with the words from the box . Then practice with a partner. 
[� ���-m�um_lN_h_a_t_'s�����w-h_º_�_:m�e���-fa-m�ily_s_is_te_r������l 
( 
l I 
IV. DIDACTIC SEQUENCY: 
INPUT (10') 
;;, The teacher greets the students. 
;;, The teacher shows a picture about a family and ask sorne questions. Then she presents the vocabulary about the 
family. 
;;, The teacher present two pictures and ask sorne questions: 
- What do you see in this picture? 
- What do you think they are talking about? 
- What do you feel when you see your family tree? 
'r The teacher presents the purpose of the lesson. 
PROCESS (25'1 
¡... The teacher asks the students what about the tapie today. Then she gives a handout and explain the activity. 
:,. The students listen and complete the conversation. 
:,. The teacher repits the conversation far twice more and all the students complete the conversation. 
>- The teacher should monitor the activity, and ask to the students changes their handouts to checks answers 
;, T eacher and students checks your answers. 
;, The teacher practices repetition with students. 
:, The teacher model the conversation with a volunteer student. 
¡... The teacher asks far students in pairs to model the conversation in front .They help with pictures prompts. 
:,. Befare to realize the activity the teacher presents the following helpfull expression to work and practica the 
conversation with a volunteer student through a family picture. 
Do 11011 l,•r,e ••11 l,1oll,e1 o, 1J1le11 
Yes. 1 have a sister 
Yes. 1 have an older brother 
Yes. 1 have a little sister 
Yes. 1 have '.?, brothers and Lsister 
No, 1 am an only child. 
:,. The teacher asks far a pair of students to model the conversation in front of .They help with pictures prompts. 
OUTPUT 11 O 'l 
',- The teacher encourages all the students to participates in front of the class. 
» The teacher congratulates the students' work and shows the importance of the family in the society. 
Metacognition : 
"The students answer the next question: 
• How do you feel? 
• What did you /earn? 
• How did you learn 
• Do you think is it useful in our life? 
( 
l I 
V. MATERIALS: 
RESOURCES 
- Laptop 
- Data 
- Handout 
- Visual Aids 
VI. EVALUATION: 
INDICATOR (ES) INSTRUMENTS 
- Use an adecuate intonation and pronunciation 
- Get and use specific inforrnation 
Checklist 
VII. FOLLOW UP ACTIVITY : 
:.. Practice the dialogue at home with a family member. 
VIII. BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
• https://tophonetics.com/ 
• https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk 
• https://www.britishcouncil.pe 
• https//es.oxfordictionaries.com 
• http//www esl-lab/familyl/fam.htm 
• Harmer, Jeremy.1998.How to teach English. 
• Ministerio de Educación. Texto VI ciclo. Área English Al, 2015. Lima. Ministerio de 
Educación. 
• 100 Shane Dixon ,2016 Tesol Activities for Teachers. 
• SASLOW,Joan and ASCHER Allen.2006.English for today's world­ 
Logma 
PRESIDENTA: Dra.Isabel'del Rocío Alcantara. 
1 
LISTA DE COTEJO 
Sesión: O! "Is this your Jamily?" Grado: Fecha: / / . 
Competencias: Se comunica oralmente en Inglés y Lee diversos tipos de texto en Inglés 
Capacidades: Interactúa estratégicamente en inglés con distintos interlocutores y Obtiene 
información del texto escrito. 
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SttANB DIXON 
Speaking Activities 
5�eaking activities have widely been seen as the most demanding for learners. This may be 
�a use of the many characteristics unique to spoken language: reduced forms, contractions, 
• vwel reduction, and the use of slang. And let's not forget stress, rhythm, the use of signpost 
rr-msitions, and so forth. 
=::peaking activities are also difficult for teachers. In part, this is because even short 
-3--'.Il.inute speeches require a significant allocation of time to assess and provide feedback. 1 
z.ean, truly, how does one observe a student speaking for five minutes without boring the 
xher twenty nine students who are just waiting to give their presentations? 
Furthermore, speaking is also difficult to assess since teachers are generally required to 
zreate rubrics that contain sorne of the many possible categories that speaking entails. 
':"-2achers must decide: Does speaking include the use ofbody language? Does speaking 
:.::dude the use ofvisual aids? These and similar questions demonstrate the difficulty of 
!.:-,igning precisely what speaking, and especially competent speaking, might be. 
One simple solution is to simply provide a lot of informal, unassessed speaking practice 
::i preparation for a few more formal events. Thus, many teachers try to get students 
talking as muchas possible, without a focus on formal presentations, but rather a focus on 
;;,enerating ideas, conversing, and practicing certain aspects of speaking. 
The activities in this section mostly address this kind of informal speaking; speaking that 
:inay not be easily assessed, but allows students to engage in free, open communication 
rractice. However, please pay special attention to the need to create narrow, specific 
-ojectives in these activities, and keep in mind that these informal practices should lead 
: .. · success in a more formal evaluated presentation or speaking performance. Speaking 
sctivities, in this sense, take on the very real likeness of practice scrimmages befare a big 
zame. 
l. Picture Prompt ,  
'.nüte students to look ata picture and then respond to a partner about what they see. 
-hoose pictures that help students respond to themes or vocabulary that they will need 
: r more formal presentations. You may wish to provide a list of questions far students to 
:-é·,pond to while looking at the picture. For example, if you are discussing global warming 
:.:-. class, you might want to show pictures that help students reflect on polar ice, rising sea 
:,e,·els, and animal habitats. 
Peo ple 
Identify Fami/y Members 
( 1 .  grandparents 
7. children 
9. son 
11. grandson 12. granddaugh· 
,--  ·--- -., • 1 � 1 
I r ""'. ¡ � 1:_.í I 
a...., ' J.,, _ _j 
3. wiie 14, husband 
15. sister 16. brother 
�> 0 LISTENING COMPREHENSION. Listen to the woman talk about pictures of her family. Check 'M' the correct picture. 
' . 
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